
The Road Trip

1. Proper Noun

2. Adjective - Ends In Est

3. Noun

4. Vehicle

5. High Number

6. Breakfast Food

7. Noun

8. Noun - Plural

9. Same Breakfast Food

10. Animal

11. Adjective

12. Same Proper Noun

13. Same Proper Noun

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Number

17. Room

18. Same Proper Noun

19. Adjective

20. Noun - Plural

21. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

22. Body Part
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The Road Trip

We were getting ready to go on a road trip, a vacation to Mt. Proper Noun , the Adjective - Ends in EST

mountain in the Noun . We packed up our Vehicle with everything we needed, and we were on

our way! The trip took about High Number weeks, we had to take quite a few stops, one of them was at a

resturaunt called " Breakfast Food Noun ", It was themed around Noun - Plural eating

Same Breakfast Food , of course. It came to our suprise that the waiter was actually a Animal , it was

Adjective . When we finally made it to Mt. Same Proper Noun , we got a room in the Same 

Proper Noun Hotel, it was very Adjective , the room we got had a Adjective veiw of the

mountain, as well as having Number beds, a full on kitchen, a Room , and even a walk-in closet!

The next day, we hiked up Mt. Same Proper Noun , and it was breathtaking, both literally and not. When we

finally made it to the top, we took a Adjective picture with our phones and Noun - Plural , after that,

we started Verb - Present ends in ING back down, but then, I noticed how much I actually needed to pee, my

Body Part was so full, I could feel how much I needed to pee, it was too late when we finally made it

back to the hotel, I already peed myself, and it was frozen. That was the most incredible, yet embarassing

vacation I ever took!
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